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erik weisz march 24 1874 october 31 1926 known
as harry houdini h uː ˈ d iː n i hoo dee nee
was a hungarian american escape artist
illusionist and stunt performer noted for his
escape acts 1874 1926 who was harry houdini
fascinated with magic from a young age harry
houdini began performing and drew attention
for his daring feats of escape in 1893 he
married wilhelmina harry houdini born march 24
1874 budapest see researcher s note died
october 31 1926 detroit michigan u s was an
american magician noted for his sensational
escape acts read harry houdini s 1926
britannica essay on magic few performers have
ever captured the public imagination like
harry houdini from his breakthrough in 1899 to
his death in 1926 houdini was one of the world
s most popular entertainers a true born march
24 1874 budapest hungary died october 31 1926
detroit michigan hungarian born american
magician magician actor and stage personality
harry houdini the great houdini was the
greatest escape artist of all time he often
said no prison can hold me no hand or leg
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irons or steel locks can shackle me biography
of harry houdini the great escape artist
hungarian born american magician and escape
artist harry houdini circa 1900 photo by
hulton archive getty images by shelly schwartz
updated on january 22 2020 harry houdini
remains one of the most famous magicians in
history people literature and the arts theater
biographies harry houdini houdini harry 1874
1926 views 3 519 112 updated may 17 2018
houdini harry 1874 1926 before there was a
doug henning a david copperfield or a
siegfried and roy harry houdini was the
celebrity magician without peer march 23 2020
houdini challenged the ultimate reality of
death risking it over and over photograph by
library of congress getty images in 1908 harry
houdini the world s handcuff king at the
smithsonian escape artist harry houdini was an
ingenious inventor he just didn t want anybody
to know more than just a magician houdini was
also an actor aviator amateur historian erik
weisz march 24 1874 october 31 1926 known as
harry houdini huːˈdiːni hoo dee nee was a
hungarian american escape artist illusionist
and stunt performer noted for his escape acts
quick facts born died close harry houdini
march 24 1874 october 31 1926 was a magician
escape artist and daredevil who captivated
much of the western world with his exploits in
the first quarter of the twentieth century he
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amazed and excited crowds with his death
defying escapes harry houdini march 24 1874
october 31 1926 was a hungarian born american
magician and escapologist he also investigated
fake spiritualists and was a skeptic life and
career he was born in budapest to jewish
parents and was named ehrich weiss 1 but
changed his name to harry houdini when he
became a professional magician harry houdini
actor the man from beyond the great american
escape artist and magician houdini
immortalized by a memorable performance by
tony curtis in the eponymous 1953 film was
born erich weiss on march 24 1874 in budapest
hungary though he often gave his birthplace as
appleton wisconsin where he was raised houdini
was born erik weisz but his name was altered
to ehrich weiss after his family emigrated
from hungary to wisconsin when he was 4 years
old young ehrich nicknamed ehrie or harry
houdini was born erik weisz later spelled
ehrich weiss in budapest hungary on march 24
1874 his parents were cecelia steiner and
mayer samuel weiss a rabbinical lawyer and
sometimes soap maker ehrich was the fourth boy
in a family that would ultimately total seven
children including one child from a previous
marriage alan davies explores the
extraordinary life of harry houdini who
against the odds was among the richest most
successful entertainers in the world he was
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the ultimate showman and one of the harry
houdini 1920 author unknown occupation
magician and escape artist born march 24 1874
in budapest austria hungary died october 31
1926 in detroit michigan best known for
performing dangerous and innovative escapes
biography harry houdini born as erik weisz was
the world s most celebrated magician who
enthralled audiences through his daring and
unbelievable escape feats this hungarian born
american escape artist knew how to draw
attention by claiming to release himself from
any kind of prison leg iron steel lock and
chain getty images hulton archive stringer for
over 30 years harry houdini dazzled audiences
with his bravura stunts and superhuman
endurance so what finally killed him the
hungarian born international superstar since
his death eighty eight years ago harry houdini
s life has been chronicled in books in film
and on television now in this groundbreaking
biography renowned magic expert william kalush
and bestselling writer larry sloman team up to
find the man behind the myth
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harry houdini wikipedia
Mar 27 2024

erik weisz march 24 1874 october 31 1926 known
as harry houdini h uː ˈ d iː n i hoo dee nee
was a hungarian american escape artist
illusionist and stunt performer noted for his
escape acts

harry houdini death facts
quotes biography
Feb 26 2024

1874 1926 who was harry houdini fascinated
with magic from a young age harry houdini
began performing and drew attention for his
daring feats of escape in 1893 he married
wilhelmina

harry houdini biography facts
britannica
Jan 25 2024

harry houdini born march 24 1874 budapest see
researcher s note died october 31 1926 detroit
michigan u s was an american magician noted
for his sensational escape acts read harry
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houdini s 1926 britannica essay on magic

harry houdini 1874 1926
american experience pbs
Dec 24 2023

few performers have ever captured the public
imagination like harry houdini from his
breakthrough in 1899 to his death in 1926
houdini was one of the world s most popular
entertainers a true

harry houdini biography life
family name story death
Nov 23 2023

born march 24 1874 budapest hungary died
october 31 1926 detroit michigan hungarian
born american magician magician actor and
stage personality harry houdini the great
houdini was the greatest escape artist of all
time he often said no prison can hold me no
hand or leg irons or steel locks can shackle
me
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harry houdini the great escape
artist thoughtco
Oct 22 2023

biography of harry houdini the great escape
artist hungarian born american magician and
escape artist harry houdini circa 1900 photo
by hulton archive getty images by shelly
schwartz updated on january 22 2020 harry
houdini remains one of the most famous
magicians in history

harry houdini encyclopedia com
Sep 21 2023

people literature and the arts theater
biographies harry houdini houdini harry 1874
1926 views 3 519 112 updated may 17 2018
houdini harry 1874 1926 before there was a
doug henning a david copperfield or a
siegfried and roy harry houdini was the
celebrity magician without peer

harry houdini and the art of
escape the new yorker
Aug 20 2023
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march 23 2020 houdini challenged the ultimate
reality of death risking it over and over
photograph by library of congress getty images
in 1908 harry houdini the world s handcuff
king

escape artist harry houdini
was an ingenious inventor he
Jul 19 2023

at the smithsonian escape artist harry houdini
was an ingenious inventor he just didn t want
anybody to know more than just a magician
houdini was also an actor aviator amateur
historian

harry houdini wikiwand
Jun 18 2023

erik weisz march 24 1874 october 31 1926 known
as harry houdini huːˈdiːni hoo dee nee was a
hungarian american escape artist illusionist
and stunt performer noted for his escape acts
quick facts born died close

harry houdini new world
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encyclopedia
May 17 2023

harry houdini march 24 1874 october 31 1926
was a magician escape artist and daredevil who
captivated much of the western world with his
exploits in the first quarter of the twentieth
century he amazed and excited crowds with his
death defying escapes

harry houdini simple english
wikipedia the free
encyclopedia
Apr 16 2023

harry houdini march 24 1874 october 31 1926
was a hungarian born american magician and
escapologist he also investigated fake
spiritualists and was a skeptic life and
career he was born in budapest to jewish
parents and was named ehrich weiss 1 but
changed his name to harry houdini when he
became a professional magician

harry houdini biography imdb
Mar 15 2023
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harry houdini actor the man from beyond the
great american escape artist and magician
houdini immortalized by a memorable
performance by tony curtis in the eponymous
1953 film was born erich weiss on march 24
1874 in budapest hungary though he often gave
his birthplace as appleton wisconsin where he
was raised

10 things you may not know
about harry houdini history
Feb 14 2023

houdini was born erik weisz but his name was
altered to ehrich weiss after his family
emigrated from hungary to wisconsin when he
was 4 years old young ehrich nicknamed ehrie
or

wild about harry the life of
harry houdini
Jan 13 2023

harry houdini was born erik weisz later
spelled ehrich weiss in budapest hungary on
march 24 1874 his parents were cecelia steiner
and mayer samuel weiss a rabbinical lawyer and
sometimes soap maker ehrich was the fourth boy
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in a family that would ultimately total seven
children including one child from a previous
marriage

the life and magic of the real
harry houdini youtube
Dec 12 2022

alan davies explores the extraordinary life of
harry houdini who against the odds was among
the richest most successful entertainers in
the world he was the ultimate showman and one
of the

biography harry houdini
ducksters
Nov 11 2022

harry houdini 1920 author unknown occupation
magician and escape artist born march 24 1874
in budapest austria hungary died october 31
1926 in detroit michigan best known for
performing dangerous and innovative escapes
biography
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harry houdini biography facts
childhood family life
Oct 10 2022

harry houdini born as erik weisz was the world
s most celebrated magician who enthralled
audiences through his daring and unbelievable
escape feats this hungarian born american
escape artist knew how to draw attention by
claiming to release himself from any kind of
prison leg iron steel lock and chain

what killed harry houdini
history
Sep 09 2022

getty images hulton archive stringer for over
30 years harry houdini dazzled audiences with
his bravura stunts and superhuman endurance so
what finally killed him the hungarian born

the secret life of houdini the
making of america s first
Aug 08 2022

international superstar since his death eighty
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eight years ago harry houdini s life has been
chronicled in books in film and on television
now in this groundbreaking biography renowned
magic expert william kalush and bestselling
writer larry sloman team up to find the man
behind the myth
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